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On deck: Affordable Care Act & Baby Boomers
By now everyone is aware that the Supreme Court has
upheld the constitutionality of the Affordable Care Act.
Although just how that ruling will impact the daily lives of
HospiceCare and our patients is still unclear. With the help
of the NHPCO, we have been able to glean a few snippets of
some of the anticipated changes but the details of how the
provisions will be enforced are still “up in the air” at this time.
On the positive side of the ledger, the Act will increase
access, primarily for children with life threatening illnesses.
They will be able to receive hospice services through Medicaid
and the Children’s Health Insurance Program without waiving
their rights to other coverage for the treatment of their illness.
Also, quality of care should be enhanced as new quality
reporting requirements “yet to be established” will hopefully
provide uniform quality measurements, giving the general
public more information to help with their selection of a
hospice service provider.
And finally, eligibility requirements will be tightened to
prevent abuse of the system in the form of inappropriate
admissions and excessive lengths of stay.
On the down side, at least from where we sit as providers
of care, the reimbursement formulas will be reworked and
the current levels of reimbursement will be reduced. Already
published is a requirement to reduce hospice service
reimbursement beginning in October 2013 by at least
1.6%. This reduction will reduce HospiceCare’s projected
reimbursement next year by approximately $300,000.
Also slated for review is a study to determine the
appropriateness of reimbursement for nursing home patients
receiving hospice services. It is the opinion of some that
Medicare and Medicaid should not be paying both the
nursing home and the hospice provider for end-of-life care.
The provisions of the Act call for a complete study of the
reimbursement formulas at work in this arena and adjustments
to be made based upon the findings!!
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Whatever impact the new law has on our industry will be
compounded by the fact that the Baby Boomer Generation is
going to put a strain on the resources available to provide
end-of-life care, as well as health care in general.
Numbers released by the NHPCO show that roughly
1.6 million Americans received care from a hospice provider in
2010, with more than 40% of all deaths having been attended
by one of the 5,000 hospice providers scattered throughout the
U.S. The estimate of the number of Baby Boomers, folks born
between 1946 and 1964, is roughly 80 million. Adding that
many people to the list of folks that will need end-of-life care and
determining in which year they will need to access hospice
programs over the next fifteen years is an actuary’s nightmare.
The Baby Boomer Generation will also bring about
changes in where hospice services are provided. As the
Boomers try to live life to its fullest, traveling and working to
complete their Bucket Lists, hospice providers are going to
have to become flexible in meeting the patient “where they
are”. The one size fits all theory will be replaced by individualized, specialized care that will be more costly and time
consuming for our staffs.
Twenty years ago hospice services were primarily made
available for cancer patients. As the program has evolved
over time, less than half our patients are now suffering from
cancer related illnesses. New programs, treatment protocols,
and medications have been developed to care for patients
suffering from heart, lung, and kidney diseases as well as
specialized programs for folks struggling with Alzheimer’s,
Huntington’s or Multiple Sclerosis for example.
Preparing for the Affordable Care Act and the influx of
Baby Boomers will create a challenging but exciting time in our
short history. We look forward to working with you and the
communities that we serve to facilitate the change necessary
to continue to provide quality end-of-life care services to all
who need help regardless of their ability to pay. 
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Hospice Champs
HospiceCare is grateful for all the
enthusiastic community support we
receive througout the year, from
everyone at the Charleston Tennis
Club, Tidewater and Bridge Road
Bistro, to the Grace Riders, Kanawha
Valley Horseman’s Association and
WV Auto & Truck Dealers Association.
2 & 13

Chili Cook-off
spices things up
Career nurse
truly a God-send

This year’s Smoke on the Water Chili
Cook-off served as a warm up for the
World’s Championship Chili Cook-off
taking place Oct. 5-7 on Magic Island.
12

Retiring nurse Jettie Young, RN,
made a living for her family by helping
patients and their families live better.
4

Artist’s light shines
through her work

Friends of Hospice
Puttin’ on the Ritz

Martina Huson’s large stained glass
piece adds color and light to the entry
at Hubbard Hospice House West.

St. Albans graduate Eddie Shreves
celebrated his Senior Prom in style with
a little help from Friends of Hospice.

8
Fun-filled camp
Breathe Easy for helps heals hearts Lewisburg loves
Weather was just perfect for a day of
COPD & CHF summer
Chocolate Chase
fun at Camp Mend-A-Heart at
6

HospiceCare launches new program
to help families cope with severe
heart and lung diseases.
10

Camp Happy Valley in Scott Depot for
children and teens grieving the loss
of a loved one over the past year.
9

Hundreds of runners and walkers
took to the streets of Lewisburg for
a 10K Run and 1 Mile Walk to benefit.
13
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Gratitude,
In Memorium
Chef Robert Wong,
Bridge Road Bistro
The community lost one of its
greatest treasures this past spring when
Chef Robert Wong, owner of Bridge
Road Bistro in Charleston, died after
collapsing suddenly while playing tennis
at the Charleston Tennis Club.
Chef Wong had
been an avid
supporter of
HospiceCare’s
annual Tennis
Tournament at the
CTC, delivering
delicious meals
for the players
and spectators
each year. He
also had just
planned a wine
tasting fundraiser for HospiceCare at the
Bistro that was subsequently held in his
honor on July 22, which would have
been his birthday.
Wong and his wife, Sherri, opened
Bridge Road Bistro in South Hills in
2004 and the restaurant was immediately
recognized for its fine cuisine. Chef
Wong’s culinary career included
positions at The Greenbrier, Snowshoe
Mountain, and Glade Springs Resort. H
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CTC General Manager Sharri Reed, Chef Robert Wong,
and HospiceCare Tennis Tournament founder Don Lucci
mugged for the camera at the tourney this past February.

also was featured in national culinary
publications and appeared on a variety
of TV shows.
Despite his many successes, Chef
Wong was equally known as a humble,
caring and compassionate humanitarian,
very involved with his family, his church
and his community. He strongly believed
in supporting West Virginia business,
from the local farmer to small cottage
industry. Chef Wong was involved with
the creation of the Collaborate for 21st
Century Appalachia which is dedicated
to promoting economic development
through food and education.
In addition to being a father for his
two sons — Joe, a recent graduate of
George Washington High School, and
Jeff, who just completed his freshman
year there — Chef Wong was known

as a mentor to other area teens and
young adults. Summing him up, one
said, “He pushed you to do better and
look more into yourself.”
HospiceCare is most grateful to
him and Sherri for looking more into
their hearts and doing better for us.

Tennis Tourney
scores another ace
HospiceCare would like to thank
founders Deb Copeland and Don Lucci
and the staff at the Charleston Tennis
Club for helping make the 14th Annual
HospiceCare Tennis Tournament such a
success, raising nearly $40,000 to benefit
hospice patients and their families.
The tournament and its sponsors have
helped raise more than $400,000 for
HospiceCare over the years.
All would be lost, however, without
the hard work and coordinating efforts of
the CTC staff (pictured at left, l.-r.)
Kathy Hudson, Sharri Reed, Don,
George Bsharah, MC Liberatore,
Scott Barr, Deb and Scott Zent (not
pictured). We owe them and the rest of
the pros & staff at the CTC a debt of
gratitude for their tireless work and
devotion to the sport and HospiceCare.
Special thanks also to the more than
100 players and even more spectators
that turned out to again make the first
weekend in February such a fun time.

Car Show
Charity Gala
chair a VIP herself

Our most special thanks goes to all
of our tournament sponsors: founders
Deb Copeland & Don Lucci; Stephen
& Laura Wehrle; The Charleston Group
at Graystone Consulting; Rory & Kim
Isaac; Thomas Health System; Gibbons
& Kawash, CPAs; James & Karen
Smith/Smith Fastener Co.; Highmark
Blue Cross Blue Shield WV; Steven &
Sharon Rubin; Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC;
Daniel & Kimberly Kay; Charleston
Area Medical Center; Arnett & Foster,
PLLC; Dr. Tim Deer/The Center For
Pain Relief, Inc.; Holden Machine &
Fabrication, Inc.; United Bank Inc.;
West Virginia Lottery; Scott Long/
Hendrickson & Long, PLLC; the Elliott
Foundation, Inc.; Christi & Kelly Smith;
Diana Williamson/Neurological
Associates, Inc.; Dr. Muhib S. Tarakji;
and Elizabeth Dolan/Ear, Nose &
Throat Associates of Charleston, Inc.
Also, thanks to all of our wonderful
food sponsors for supplying some of
the most delectable edibles around:
“Aunt Marie” B. Runyan for her
amazing pepperoni rolls, Tim Kirby of
The Chop House, Al & Joe Leonoro
of Leonoro’s Spaghetti House, Bill
Riggall of Subway in Kanawha City,
Bridge Road Bistro, Robin Williams of
Spring Hill Pastry Shop, John Carson
and Nathan Rose of First Watch, Jim
Wilkerson for his amazing chocolate
dipped strawberries, and Deb Copeland’s
Prayer Group & Friends.

Cheers! to our first
Bistro wine tasting
It was touch and go there for a while
a month before the first ever Falcor Wine
Tasting at Bridge Road Bistro, following
the death of Bistro owner Chef Robert
Wong in May. But thanks to the stalwart
efforts of Bistro’s general manager
Sandy Call (pictured at top, second
from right) and Chef John Wright the
simply elegant event July 22 raised
$3,385 to benefit HospiceCare. Thanks
also to local attorney C. Michael Bee,
owner of Falcor Wines in Napa Valley,
Calif., and his wife, Toni (at top, second
from left), for coming up with the idea for
the event and supplying more than 77
bottles of wine.
A packed house of more than 130
guests enjoyed a variety of fine wines,
hors d’oeuvres and a gourmet three-course
meal. None of it, however, would have
been possible had it not been for the
generosity and masterful planning of the
late Chef Robert Wong, who had already
organized the event before his passing.
Chef Wong’s strong philanthropic spirit
and enduring legacy of giving back to the
community lived on through this event.
HospiceCare is most grateful to him
and his wife, Sherri, and the entire
Bistro staff for their generous support
during such a difficult time for them.
They truly have a heart for HospiceCare!

Hundreds of guests from around
the state came out January 26th to enjoy
the annual W.Va. International Auto
Show’s VIP Charity Gala, sponsored by
the WV Automobile and Truck Dealers
Association to benefit HospiceCare. The
gala kicked off the 2012 MotorTrend auto
show at the Civic Center that weekend.
Thanks to the
tremendous efforts of
former HospiceCare
board member Ruth
Lemmon, her staff at
the WVATDA, and all
of the fabulous guests,
the event raised nearly
$7,500 to benefit our
hospice patients and their families.
At the VIP Gala it was announced
that Ruth Lemmon would be named the
“Auto Trade Association Executive of
the Year” during the National Automobile
Dealers Association’s national convention
the following week in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Tidewater feast
a tasty tradition
Another Tidewater-HospiceCare Dinner
Gala has come and gone and thanks to
General Manager Dale Gouty, Chef Jack
Neophytou and the rest of the kitchen and
wait staff, more than 150 guests enjoyed a
fantastic four-course gourmet meal of lobster
cakes, salad, a petit filet, blackened
swordfish, and tiramisu for dessert, as well
as an evening of lively conversation and
fun. HospiceCare also benefited to the
tune of $10,000, which included a generous
gift of tips donated by the restaurant’s fine
servers (pictured above). 
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HospiceCare nurse Jettie Young, RN,
Medical Director Dr. Kevin Boggess, D.O.
and Executive Director Larry Robertson.

Hands-on care
motivates this
hospice nurse
Jettie Young, RN, has not just made
a living at HospiceCare to care for
herself and her family; she has made
it her job to care for our patients and
their families to help them live better
4

By Jeff Sikorovsky
Development & Communications Associate
The hands-on care of her patients is what has motivated
Jettie Young, RN, for more than 20 years as a hospice nurse.
“I feel like I can make a difference,” Jettie said this
summer after a retirement picnic in her honor at
HospiceCare’s Main Office. She’s staying on per diem
because she loves what she does. “From the earliest time
I’ve known I’ve wanted to be a nurse and help people.”
In high school at 17 she wanted to go into the Army so
she could become a nurse, but her father advised against
it, saying it wasn’t a place for “nice girls.” She did her
dutry instead as an Army wife. Growing up a few miles
from Pikeville, KY, in a small town named Virgie, Jettie
said, “I married young and when I could I went to school.
When you pay for it yourself you try harder. I had numerous
travels for 20 years with my ex-husband who was an
Army recruiter. I visited most states as an Army wife.”

Jettie started with Kanawha Hospice Care Inc. as an
LPN part-time in 1990 after working as a crisis care nurse
for a local nursing home. Prior to that, Jettie worked as a
CNA in nursing homes, as a bill collector, as a waitress and
even as a flag person on a road crew to provide for her four
sons.
“Whatever honest job I could do to raise my children as
a single mother I did. It was hard sometimes,” she said.
“I’ve always loved helping people and I learned at the
nursing home that I was good at it and I just continued on
from there.”
In 1995 she married her second husband, Phillip Young,
and moved to his family’s 40-acre farm in Charleston. Her
four sons are now grown, ages 30-49, and she has five
grandchildren. “With
my husband’s support
I was able to go back
to school to get my
RN degree. Before,
I couldn’t afford to
be off work and go
to school. He said,
‘If you want to do it
then just do it. We’ll
manage.’ “
In 2000, Jettie
attended Rio Grande
University in Ohio to
get her RN degree
with fellow hospice
nurse, Rita Woodall.
To save money,
instead of getting an apartment or house there, they lived in
a pull-behind camper on a Bob Evans Camp Ground for
about 9 months. ”We would drive the car home on weekends
and I came home to help with a sick aunt until graduation,”
Jettie said. “We then pulled our camper home and went to
go take the state boards.”
As an RN for HospiceCare, Jettie has worked as a case
manager, an assessment nurse, an on-call nurse, and now
a “float nurse — I’m doing whatever they want me to do now.”
She continues to be a mother to everyone who knows her
and she would give them the shirt off her back. “I just like
helping people because I know how hard it is when you’ve
got someone dying,” she said. “We help with the transition of
patients leaving this life and hopefully going to a better life. They
look at us and tell us, ‘You are truly a God-send. We don’t know
what we would have done without you.’ We offer kindness
and emotional support to the family as well as caregiving.”

Jettie said her good health contributed to her success as
a nurse, mentioning she accumulated close to 500 sick
hours by the time she retired, having only been out sick
about 10 times during her career.
“I eat relatively healthy and get an adequate amount of
exercise. A lot of things people get is hereditary and there’s
not a lot of sickness in my family,” she said. “I tell my
husband that he has to take care of himself because I’m
going to live to be 102 like my granny and I want him to be
with me.”
She loves working for HospiceCare because of “the
openness and easy going manner of most people here,”
she said. “They’re not critical. If you hear something negative
here, it’s usually for your own benefit. Constructive criticism.”

“I just like helping people because I know
how hard it is when you’ve got someone
dying. We help with the transition of
patients leaving this life and hopefully
going to a better life. They look at us
and tell us, ‘You are truly a Godsend.
We don’t know what we would have
done without you.’ We offer kindness
and emotional support to the family
as well as caregiving.”
— Jettie Young, RN, Hospice Nurse
The person who made the biggest difference for her in
her work was the late Judy Dunnett, the former CNA
Supervisor and a career nurse who died in 2009 with more
than 20-years at HospiceCare.
“Judy is always going to be in my heart,” Jettie said.
“She told me I was going to have to learn to not get so
attached to my patients when I first started as an LPN. You
have to care about them to do this job, but you’ve got to
learn to let go. Hopefully they’re going to a better place.”
Helping her patients let go as well is also vital to their
care. She witnessed this firsthand with her own mother.
“I told my Mom when she passed that she had to go
home and be with Papaw now. She just let go and went in
15 minutes. She was 93. I was a good person to have on
her side,” she said.
Indeed, Jettie is a good person for anyone to have on their
side. We at HospiceCare are glad to have had her on ours. 
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“People are like stained-glass windows.
They sparkle and shine when the sun is out, but
when the darkness sets in, their true beauty
is revealed only if there is a light from within.”
— Elizabeth Kubler-Ross

Artist s light
shines bright
in her work
’

Martina Huson donates stained glass
to Hubbard Hospice House West
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By Jeff Sikorovsky
Development & Communications Associate
HospiceCare is here to help people along their
journey from one life to the next. For some that can be a
dark and scary trip. But imagine that proverbial light at
the end of the tunnel, giving us hope and warmth as we
make our way. Now imagine it glowing like a kaleidoscope,
filled with all different colors and shapes dancing in the
light, bringing us joy and peace along the path.
For local stained glass artist Martina Huson, her work
provides that joy, peace and warmth for visitors to
Hubbard Hospice House West at Thomas Memorial

Hospital in South Charleston. The new 10-bed inpatient unit
celebrated its first anniversary this summer, and Martina’s
beautiful stained glass wall has been an integral part of its
charm from the start, separating the front vestibule from the
formal living room.
Martina originally designed the large nine-panel stained
glass piece as a sky light
display for the Home
Builder’s Association booth
at the WV Home Show about
10 years ago. In addition to
the sky light, she also
designed a matching fireplace
screen and lamp. The booth
won Best in Show that year!
The piece was then on
display at Tamarack in
Beckley for a few years, but
was removed after the space
there was remodelled. “I had
the piece in my studio. I
always thought I would use it
to build into a new house for
us – no new house though,”
Martina said. “I thought, ‘I need a wonderful home for this
wonderful piece.’ When I heard about this new hospice
facility I thought, ‘I’ve found a new home for it!’,” she added.
“I’m proud that it’s here and can be shared with others
and has meaning for people. I’m hoping everybody can
relate to it. It’s really nice to have a home for it and I know
where it is and I can always come and visit it.”
Martina has studied with several leading glass artists, and
her architectural glass appears in many
fine homes, churches and businesses
in Florida, Louisiana, Maryland, Texas
and West Virginia, as well as at
Tamarack. Martina also has published
three stained glass design books.
“I’ve always liked designing. I
love color and colored glass,” the
once avid seamstress said. In 1978,
she turned her love of sewing
clothing into stained glass after
taking lessons from a couple that did
a piece for her house in Conroe,
Texas, a town just north of Houston.
Six months after her first lesson she
opened her first store there. “It was
something that fit the community.”
From there she developed her
craft by taking classes in beveling,
etching and sandblasting glass,
among other techniques.
Martina and Roland, her husband
of 24 years, (pictured above) moved to Charleston from
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in 1991. The couple lived in an

apartment and she completed her art degree at WV State
Collge. They then purchased their home in Kanahwa City
that doubled as her workshop. “She experimented a lot, like
a mad scientist in the basement,” Roland said of her work
at the time. In 1994, they then opened Martina’s Stained
Glass Studio in Kanahwa City and brought all of her glass
out of storage.
Martina first became
involved with HospiceCare
making cooks’ gifts for the
Smoke on the Water Chili
Cook-off more than a
decade ago. A longtime
friend of Development
Director Jim Wilkerson,
because of their mutual
appreciation for stained
glass, Martina also agreed
to do some work for the
Hubbard Hospice House
when it was being planned.
“I told him I wanted to do the
pieces for the chapel and
donate them. I developed
the designs while the house was being built,” she said.
“She really nailed the ‘spirit of the journey’ with her
pieces for the chapel,” (pictured below) Wilkerson said,
describing the transitional and transformative nature of
hospice for the patient and family.
Martina also designed and created seven panels in the
new sanctuary at Blessed Sacrament Co-Cathedral in
downtown Charleston.
Roland’s mother Malva Brown
was a hospice patient on and off for
about two-and-a-half years and died
this past February. “It was a good
experience,” he said. “What appealed
to us about the Hubbard House was
that everyone there was so pleasant.
We didn’t run into one unpleasant
person, and that’s rare.”
Martina said her life’s work
has really created a life for her and
Roland here in Charleston. “Ninety
percent of our friends we made
through stained glass and the studio,”
she said. She operated her store in
Kanawha City until just a few years
ago when she sold the business to
her apprentice, Amanda Short.
Martina still maintains a studio
there, but Amanda runs the business
now with her mentor by her side as
needed. She also does her wholesale work
there, creating stained and fused glass pieces and jewelry
for sale at Tamarack. 
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Senior Prom
in

Eddie Shreves and his
mother, Donna Pollastrini,
at home in St. Albans.

Style

Friends of Hospice
helps St. Albans teen
by Puttin’ on the Ritz!
By Jeff Sikorovsky
Development & Communications Associate

“Mom, it’s 11:30! We have to go!”
said Eddie Shreves, 18, reminding his
mother that graduation rehearsal started
at noon.
His mother, Donna Pollastrini, was
busy talking about how much fun he
and his date, Bobbi Miller, had had at
his Senior Prom in the spring. “He
loves dancing and music,” she said.
“He and Bobbi enjoyed dinner in the St.
Albans Room at the local Shoney’s.
They had the table all set up for them.”
Eddie and Bobbi met in pre-school
and grew up as best friends, but he
clarified, “She’s not my girlfriend.” The
beautiful brunette was only a junior.
Eddie’s excitement and anticipation
to get to rehearsal was no different
than that of his fellow graduates of
St. Albans High School’s Class of
2012. But for Eddie, Senior Prom and
graduation were milestones many had
not imagined for him when he first
started in pre-school.
Eddie has grown up with Duchenne
Muscular Dystrophy and at every turn
he has had to overcome the odds that
his illness presented him without
letting it define him. In fact he excelled
at school, especially math, and
received scholarships to go on to
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college that he passed on to his
friends, his mother said.
“He was a straight-A student on
Honor Roll since junior high,” Donna
said. “He won several awards and
scholarships that he used to help
pay for his friends’ schooling. The
whole school’s his best friend and
they all cheered him when he got his
diploma.

“The whole family attended the
graduation. He has a very large
loving family and is very much loved
by his MawMaw and PawPaw. My
mom loves him to death,” she added.
“He’s a very sweet boy who takes up
for his sister and mother.”
With some of his graduation
money, Eddie planned to buy a new
X-Box and some more games to play

Eddie Shreves and his friend, Bobbi Miller, posed for
photographs at dinner before heading off to the St. Albans
Senior Prom. The photo was on display on the bulletin
board at the local Shoney’s where they dined.

with his sister, Elizabeth, 9. He loves racing games, is a
fan of Harley Davidsons and loves Mustangs. His cousin,
Joey, even ordered a Mustang Cobra custom gear shift
knob for his motorized scooter.
Eddie also was on the Jerry Lewis Telethon show last
year in Huntington. He had raised money for the telethon
and took it to the show. He wanted to meet WSAZ’s
weatherman Tony Cavalier. “I got to,” he said.
Eddie’s also a matchmaker, of sorts. He and his
friend-turned-half-brother, Noah Pollastrini, managed to
get their parents to go on a date last December. They
were married this summer.
Eddie and his family have been part of HospiceCare’s
Kids Path program since February. Kids Path cares for
children from infancy to age 18 who suffer from a terminal
or life-limiting illness, but who don’t meet the traditional
hospice requirements. Kids Path’s goal is to improve the
quality of life for patients, their siblings and families,
while also allowing for curative treatments as needed.
The goal is to help everyone in the family live life more fully.
Friends of Hospice, an arm of HospiceCare’s Volunteer
Department, raises money to help families enjoy life
more. In this case, Friends of Hospice paid for Eddie and
Bobbi’s prom tickets and his tuxedo rental, as well as
some party favors and graduation gifts.
Donna said Eddie’s HospiceCare team of nurse Kim
Cyrus, social worker Tony Dunlap, counselor Marla
Mobley, and chaplain Pete Thompson “really help a lot
and have been very good to Eddie.” 
For more information on HospiceCare’s Kids Path
program or Friends of Hospice, please call (304) 768-8523,
or visit us online at www.hospicecarewv.org.

Happy Campers!
Storms can’t dampen spirits
at Camp Mend-A-Heart
Fun in the sun! That was the order of the day June 30 at
Camp Happy Valley in Scott Depot for HospiceCare’s 2nd
annual Camp Mend-A-Heart for children dealing with the
loss of a loved one. Games, arts & crafts, fishing, swimming,
Jupiter Jumps, swings & things, and just enjoying being a kid
outside on a hot summer’s day kept everyone happy despite
the fact that a massive storm had ripped through the state the
night before, knocking out power to hundreds of thousands of
people, including most if not all of
Putnam County where the camp
was held. Thankfully power
troubles held off for a
day to allow for indoor
activities in the AC,
even if the outage
caused the second day
of camp to be cancelled.
The kids, hospice staff
and volunteers packed
enough fun into one day to
make it a most memorable camp! 
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Breathe Easy: We can help sooner than you think
By Vickie Powell, FNP-BC, CHPCA
Director of Palliative Care Services
HospiceCare’s Breathe Easy
program provides treatment and
education to allow patients to ease
their breathlessness and help them
and their families treat emergencies
at home instead of at the ER or
hospital. It also helps ease the
difficult emotions that often come with
breathlessness, while improving the
patient’s quality of life and helping
family members and caregivers better care for the patient.
The Breathe Easy program provides for weekly home
visits by nurses and social workers, instruction and review
in special breathing techniques, and education on all
medications (especially inhalers) to ensure the best benefit
from them. Emergency visits are also available 24 hours a
day and an Emergency Kit is placed in each family’s home
in case of sudden severe shortness of breath. Patients and
families also are given tips on what to do in an emergency
in case of breathlessness while getting dressed, walking
short distances, talking or at rest.
Breathe Easy is designed to help those who are disabled
from activity because of shortness of breath, have had
frequent ER visits or hospitalizations this past year, are on
maximum doses of Diuretics and ACE inhibitors, have severe
or Stage IV COPD (or FEV1 <30% predicted), or have Stage
IV Heart Failure (or EF <20%). A referral can be made by the
patient, family, friend, nursing facility or doctor.
HospiceCare started Breathe Easy at the end of 2011. In
the first 7 months, HospiceCare admitted 50 percent more
patients for COPD and CHF than last year. At this rate, by
the end of 2012, that means at least 100 more patients
admitted to hospice for care. The average length of stay for
patients with chronic heart failure is 88 days. For those with
COPD it is 177 days. By the end of the year that could
translate to 10,620 more patient days caring for COPD
patients, and 3,256 more patient days for CHF patients.The
goal of hospice is to improve the qualityof life for patients
and their families every day — hospice is about living.
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Despite the increased admissions, quality of care
continues to remain high. Patient and family education and
follow-up has improved, while reducing patient and family
anxiety. Hospitalizations and ER visits have been drastically
reduced, so much so that health care providers and hospitals
are curious and want to hear more about the Breathe Easy
program. Thanks to the education, patients and their
families are using nonpharmacological interventions more to
improve their condition. There is also an improved standard
of care regarding patients’ treatment plans and the staff is
reporting more confidence in implementing the plans. We
hope to continue to expand the program and contract with
more pharmacies to place more Emergency Kits in the home.
Overall, there has been an excellent multidisciplinary
team effort to brainstorm, develop, implement, advocate,
and educate the public about the program. We are confident
the Breathe Easy program will continue to grow and flourish
to improve the lives of our patients and theif families.
The American Heart Association and American College of
Cardiology recommends hospice for severe heart failure.
HospiceCare tends to the patient’s physical, emotional, and
spiritual needs AND provides much-needed support for the
family. A recent study shows that hospice patients live
longer than those without this specialized care.
HospiceCare is most effective when services are received
early in the illness. Families repeatedly share that they wish
they had called sooner so that their loved ones could have
benefitted more from our support and services. HospiceCare
partners with the patient’s primary care physician so our
patients do not have to give up their doctor. Patients also may
choose to leave the program at any time during the illness.
Once the patient’s physician confirms the need for
services, a nurse will visit to explain the plan of care and to
assess the patient’s needs, as well as those of the family.
Services usually begin immediately after the patient is admitted
to the program. Medicare, Medicaid and most private insurance
companies cover services provided by the Breathe Easy
Program. For those patients without insurance, the agency
receives funds through community donations that help offset
the cost of care. It is HospiceCare’s philosophy that no
person meeting the admission criteria will be denied services
because of gender, race, religion, or inability to pay. 

Annual Patient Admissions
2,275*

*- Projected
1,821 1,862
1,523

1,980 1,981

1,610

1,356
1,162
1,076

Nine WVSOM students
dedicated to the C.O.R.E.
Nine students from the West Virginia School of
Osteopathic Medicine have successfully completed a
10-month student program with HospiceCare. These
second-year students were part of Community Outreach
Relief Efforts (CORE), in which they completed an
application and training process to volunteer their time
and knowledge to provide a caring presence and
comfort to local Hospice patients and their families.
By having the students volunteer in-home with hospice
patients and their families, the program’s goal is to
teach these future doctors to see the patient as a whole
person — emotionally, physically, and spiritually — as
well as develop caregiving skills focused on restoring
dignity and a sense of personal fulfillment to the dying
by giving them choices, listening and caring. It gives
the students an opportunity to deal with the feelings and
emotions of a patient and their family, as well as their
own feelings, thus helping them become more
compassionate doctors. Since the program’s inception
in 1997, many of the CORE participants have gone on
to become strong hospice advocates in their careers.
The program started as a community service project
developed by the American Medical Student
Association and initiated by WVSOM fellow students.
Pictured above are: (sitting on wall l.-r.) Izabela Robel,
Travis Tagami and Maggie Smith-Shimer; and (standing
in front, l.-r.) Sumona Kabir, Julie Shelton, Rachel
Holcomb, Alyssa Berns, Claire Towey, and their
HospiceCare adviser Amy Wade, Bereavement/
Volunteer Coordinator. (Not pictured, Paul McFadden).

Average Daily Census

375 *
- Total
- In-home Care
348/27
331
- Hubbard Hospice House 314
309/22 328
& Hubbard West
297
300/28
291/23
*- Projected

238
216/22

273
251/22

276/21

164
148 149/15
137/11
126
115/11

Admissions by County

*- Projected

’09

’10

’11

’12*

Boone
Braxton
Clay
Fayette
Greenbrier
Jackson
Kanawha
Lincoln
Mason
Monroe
Nicholas
Pocahontas
Putnam
Summers
Roane
Webster
Other

79
7
35
60
129
106
1,006
27
4
46
69
1
196
19
31
20
27

81
11
35
35
123
119
1,081
21
4
45
83
1
231
28
34
16
32

73
6
35
48
151
104
1,091
26
2
39
71
1
232
14
35
26
27

67
8
41
55
134
115
1,253
31
7
43
91
3
281
29
55
24
38

TOTAL

1,862

1,980

1,981

2,275

County
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Contact Us
Serving Boone, Braxton, Clay,
Fayette, Greenbrier, Jackson,
Kanawha, Lincoln, Mason,
Monroe, Nicholas, Pocahontas,
Putnam, Roane, Summers
& Webster counties.

Main Office
1606 Kanawha Blvd., W.
Charleston, WV 25387-2536
(304) 768-8523 / (800) 560-8523
Fax: (304) 768-8627

www.hospicecarewv.org
Hubbard Hospice House
1001 Kennawa Drive
Charleston, WV 25311
(304) 926-2200 /Fax, (304) 926-2238

Hubbard Hospice House West
4605 MacCorkle Ave., SW
S. Charleston, WV 25309
(304) 414-5170 /Fax, (304) 414-0890

Greenbrier Valley
223 Maplewood Avenue
Lewisburg, WV 24901
(304) 645-2700 / (800) 237-0842
Fax: (304) 645-3188

Boone County

Smoke on the Water Chili Cook-off
stirs up some fun on The Boulevard

467 Main Street
Madison, WV 25130
(304) 369-0183 / Fax: (304) 369-5842

World’s Championship Oct. 5-7 on Magic Island

1129 Broad St., Suite 300
Summersville, WV 26651
(304) 872-7431 / (800) 523-0561
Fax: (304) 872-7432

From the festive cook’s party
aboard the Spirit of West Virginia
sternwheeler on Friday night,
to the sampling of more than
100 red and green chili recipes
and salsas all afternoon
Saturday on The Boulevard,
this year’s Smoke on the
Water Chili Cook-off really
cooked, bringing in a record
$12,500-plus to benefit
hospice patients and their
families and raising
invaluable public awareness and
goodwill for HospiceCare. Blue skies
and bright sunshine heated things up
at Haddad Riverfront Park and helped
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make this 14th year the best yet,
attracting thousands of visitors to
the event as part of FestivALL.
Special thanks to the hard
work and dedication of the
chili cook-off committee, the
30-plus HospiceCare staffers
and volunteers, as well as the
event sponsors who made the
event one to remember.
To kick off ‘the party of
the summer’ it takes an
even better party the night
before. Thanks to Capt. Dick Daugherty,
his wife and First Mate, Nancy Daugherty,
and catering diva Jeni “Ms. Groovy”
Burns, all the cooks competing in the

Summersville

Smoke on the Water Chili Cook-off
enjoyed a wonderful evening, featuring
a delicious feast and a sunset cruise.
Here’s to making our 15th annual
cook-off next year even bigger and better!
And don’t forget to mark your calendars
for the World’s Chili Championships
Oct. 5-7 at Magic Island in Charleston,
the second time ever that the event has
come to town, thanks in large part to the
success of the Smoke on the Water Chili
Cook-off. The first time it had been held
East of the Mississippi River was in 2009
at Appalachian Power Park. 

Walkers gather outside First National Bank in Lewisburg.

Chocolate Chase burns off calories Motorcyclists
rumble way to
Hubbard House
Thousands of people enjoyed the
annual Chocolate Festival April 9
in Lewisburg, with hundreds
of people taking part in the
10K Chocolate Chase
& 1-Mile Support Walk
to benefit HospiceCare.
Winners of the 10K were
Bobby Herron (36:19) in
the Men’s Division and
Katrina Menard (43:01) in the
Women’s Division.

HospiceCare would like to thank
everyone who helped plan and
organize the event for all of
their hard work: Sue
Lyngaas, Tom Soper,
Sandy Fenstermacher,
Dr. Meg McKeon, Leslie
Bicksler, and Erica Bell.
Thanks also to Selina
Cahill and all her walkers
from First National Bank for
their support. 

KVHA show a galloping success
HospiceCare would like to thank all of
the members of the Kanawha Valley
Horseman’s Association who hosted
a wonderful Summer Challenge of
Champions horse show July 26-28
at the Winfield Riding Club. More
than 100 horses and their riders,
both young and old, competed for
$15,000 in prize money in this
regional tournament. This was the
third year that the KVHA membership
voted to make HospiceCare the main

charity for the the Summer Challenge
of Champions, raising a total $18,500
to benefit HospiceCare in the first
two years. Special thanks to KVHA’s
Rick Comer and Kathy Hamilton
and all the show’s sponsors, riders,
families and barns for supporting
our patients and their families with
your donations of time, money, hard
work and talent. HospiceCare and
KVHA definitely are a whinnying
combination! 

Nearly 40 motorcyclists climbed
Kennawa Drive to the Hubbard Hospice
House on Saturday, June 9th for the
5th Annual Darlene David Memorial
Ride. Dozens of riders joined organizer
Timmy David (at top, second from right),
a member of the Logan County Grace
Riders Christian motorcycle club, to
honor the memory of his late wife who
died of lung cancer at the Hubbard
House in January 2008. Enjoying great
weather for the second year in a row,
the event raised a record $2,500 for
the House, bringing its five year total
to $10,000! Riders started off around
noon following a bike show and lunch
at Mike’s Harley-Davidson in
Delbarten, WV and were warmly
received with an afternoon tea by
house Administrator Mary Kathren
Robinson. Making the ride with them
was HospiceCare nurse Carla Zielinske,
RN. Earlier that day, several members of
the Road Riders Christian motorcycle
club of Smithers made their way to the
house bearing snacks that are placed
around to help keep patients’ family
members nourished while they visit
their loved ones. 
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Keith Stonestreet helps
pave way for Kids Path
HospiceCare is pleased to serve children and their
families dealing with terminal and life-limiting illnesses as
part of our Kids Path program. To help support these children,
their siblings and the community on their journey, HospiceCare
hosted its second annual Golf Outing & Dance Party on
Friday, Sept. 14 at Edgewood Country Club, attracting more
than 100 golfers and
over 200 guests to
the end-of-summer
gala that featured
live music by
The Production
Company, as well
as great food,
spirits and fun.
Last year’s event
raised more than
$100,000 to benefit
HospiceCare’s
Hubbard Hospice House, which was celebrating its
10th anniversary. Our goal this year was to exceed that
amount to benefit families served by the Kids Path program
and money is still coming in. Special thanks to tournament
founder Keith Stonestreet and his
wife, Pam Brown, (inset) and our
amazing event steering committee
members — Dr. Byron Calhoun,
Ruth Cannon, Jennifer Cox,
Mark Dempsey, Brenda Robertson,
Dee Rumbaugh, Greg Smith,
Kim & Salem Smith, and Ann Urling
— for all of their tireless efforts to
make this second annual event such a major success!!!
Here’s hoping the third is a charm next year! 

Special thanks to our major sponsors!
BrickStreet Insurance
Roger & Betty Ramsey
Smith Land Surveying, Inc.
Pat & Donna McGivern
Charleston Area Medical Center
Chesapeake Energy
Lewis Gilbert, DDS
Ray & Kathy Muehlman
Summit Community Bank
Wesbanco
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1606 Kanawha Blvd., W.  Charleston, WV 25387-2536
(304) 768-8523 / (800) 560-8523
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